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Live Stock
Chicago Livestock.

Chicago. Sept 18. Cattle: Re
ceipts 12,000; fairly active; r beef
steers steady to strong; top matur-
ed steers and yearlings 12.00; some
held higher; bulk beef steers
11.00; fresh supply of westerns,
moderate; veal calves steady to 25c
higher; desirable readers, showing
an advance; other classes general-
ly steady; bulk bologna bulls 4.00
04.25; bulk veal calves early 12.00

12.50 to packers; bulk stackers
and feeders 6.5007.50.

Hogs: Receipts 25,000; mostly
10c to 20c lower; desirable 185 to
220 pound averages 10.40910-60-;

top 10.60 early; bulk 150 to 170
pound averages 10.00 10.35; good
270 to 300 pound butchers 9.75
10.20; bulk packing sows 7.600
8.25; pigs steady; desirable kinds
9.2509.60; heavy 9.1010.30; me-

dium 9.9010.60; light 10.00010.55;
light lights 9.60 10.10; packing
sows smooth 7.7608.60; packing
sows rough 7.2507.80; killing pigs
8.7609.60.

Sheep: Receipts 14,000; fat lambs
opening mostly steady; early top
natives 14.60 to packers and city
butchers ; bulk natives 14.00014.60 ;

culls largely 9.0009.50; five loads
Washington lambs,, half or more
feeders, strong at 14.65 to yard
traders; sheep generally steady;
good medium weight Washington
ewes 6.00; few fat light native
ewes 6.75; heavy ewes mostly 3.50
04.60.

HOGS.
Bulk of IfS stseiessHeavy butchers o 85 a io so ;

Butchers. 195 6250 lba. 10.50 3 10.70
Heavy and mind packtnf 7.50 m 8.65
Roujrh heavy packing . . 7.25 7.45
Medium weirhts 9.20J 9.60
I.iKht bacon. 160190 lbs. 10.20 10.70
Selected. 1401)155 lbs. .. 10.20010.45
PiOT. SO 136 lbs. , 7.7510.25
Stairs, subject to dock ace. . 5.253 0.50

CATXTLE
Prime steers. 1.20001.600. JJ .75 12.00
Good to choice. 1.100S1.500 9.7511.70

to rood. ooe 1.400 7.00 W 8.85
Low trade killlnr steers.. 4.25 6.90
Bulk of beef steers 8.00 ft 11.65
Yearlinrs, 7008-.10- lbs'. 9.5012.00
Fat cows and heifers 4.50 610.50
Caninc cows and heifera.

to choice bulls 3.254 7
Stockera and fmW. imaPoor to faner calves 8.50 12.75
Western range steers 4.75 0SHEEP AMD LAMBS.
Western lambs 12.Z514.75
Native Iambs 10.00 614.75r etaing- - lamm. lair to beet is.50 6 14.60
Lambs, poor to best culls. MS Sx2?9!twes. to bestpoor ... 3.75 7J6
Yearlincs. all trades ...... 80061240
wetbera. poor to best .... 4.75 8.J5
Brewing- - ewes, ail ages e.35ii.5oFeeding ewes anna, r no

r; I
VERY ERRATIC;

TRADE IS SMALL

(By the Consolidated Press.)
Chicago, Sept 28. Wheat mar-

ket was a small affair in the ag-

gregate but price fluctuations were

erratic. Liverpool futures, 2 pence
higher, suggested serious political
developments in the near east This
resulted in commission bouse buy-
ing at the start and in the absence
of selling pressure prices made
good gain. The bulge brought out
selling credited to a leading long
and this encouraged locals into
putting out short lines. Then a
rumor that the Turkish and Brit
ish were in actual combat caused
shorts to cover, a rally ensuing.
but around the early high point of
ferings again increased. Septem-
ber showed strength due to efforts
on the part of the shorts to cover
and light offerings. Primary re
ceipts continue heavy. Foreigners
were good buyers of futures at
Chicago, Minneapolis and Winni-
peg but export business at the sea
board was light. Cash wheat was
easier.

The action of corn was much the
same as in wheat and the market
seemed to look to wheat for lead
ership. Shorts covered at the start
and commission houses bought
advancing values. Locals forced a
break but they covered when
wheat rallied. Receipts continue
of good volume. A good demand
for cash corn at yesterday's prem
ium was noted. Shipping demand
was good but offers were restrict
ed. St Louis reported 350,000
bushels sold to exporters and this
cleans up their stock. v

Oats were quiet and followed the
trend of other grains. Bulk of the
trade consisted of changing. A
little pressure was noted on Sep-

tember. Shipping demand was
fair.

Provisions were lower with hogs.
Packers supported October lard.

September wheat closed at 1.11
to cent higher. The deferred
futures closed at the bottom, to

lower; Dec. at 1.04 to 1.05.
May 1.08 to 1.08. Corn closed

to lower; Sept 63; Dec,
59 to ; May 61. Oats were
unchanged to lower: Sept. 41;
Dec 47 to May 38 to.
Lard closed 7 to 22c lower, and
ribs unchanged. 3

r
FINANCIAL NOTES

A new production record was
made by the Buick Motor com
pany, General Motor3 subsidiary,
tor the week ending Sept 23, with
an output of 4,058 cars, or an av-
erage of 737 cars for 5 working
days. Despite the fact that the fall
season generally is dull plans are
being studied for plant expansions.

The income account of the
Crown Cork and Seal company of
Baltimore for five months ending
May 31, submitted to the stock ex- -

oonSe t. j ufaAu,(Mii aiici mtci est auu uluci
charges.

British treasury notes outstand
ing aggregate 265.840,000 pounds
compared with 266,465,000 last
week. Amount of gold securing
these notes is 27,168,000 ponnds
compared with 27,163,000 last
week.

Regular quarterly dividends
were declared today by Associated
Drygoods first and second prefer-
red, and common; Macy and Com-
pany, preferred; Atlas Powder, pre-
ferred; Firestone Tire and Rubber
on six percent preferred; Postum
Cereal common and preferred; New
Jersey Zinc.

Minneapolis and St. Louis Rail-
road showed gross earnings for
August of $1,277,886. Operating
expenses were $1,025,577, net oper-
ating revenue $252,309 and after
consideration of in-

come and deductions from gross
income including fixed charges,
the deficit amounted to $18,221.

The condensed balance sheet of
the Chicago Rock Island and Pa
cific railway company as of July
31 showed cash of $5,778,014, profit
ana loss si8,U2b,U60 and total as- -
sets and liabilities of $404,746,830.;

Coffee was quoted: Dec. 9.31;
March 9.34; May 9.32; July 9.20.
Raw sugar: Dec. 3.22; March 3.09;
May 3.21; July 3.30. Refined su-
gar: Oct., Nov., and Dec. 6.24.

Four and one-ha- lf million dollars
in gold which the Aquitinia is
bringing here is supposed to be a
part of the fund the British gov
ernment is accumulating to meet
interest on the British debt to the
United States.

7T0TED TEXAJf DIES.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept 28. Richard

King of Corpus Christi, Texas,
member of a wealthy family of cat-

tle and horse owners in Texas, died
at the age of 62.

Bond Market
, SIOIIil'T. fJTJGHES

(CopjtHht. 1B12

Wall Street, New York, Sept 28.

Quotations for - Liberty bonds
showed improvement in the early
trading today but the general tone
of the bond market was distinctly
weak.;

This was particularly the case
with railroad bonds. A large block
of Southern Railway consolidated
6s sold at 98. Except for certain
underlying divisional issues this is
the first mortgage on the Southern
Railway system and is generally
regarded as a high grade bond. Its
high lor the year was 100. There
were Indications of selling by finan
cial institutions of bonds of which
this issue is a type. Apparently it
was the belief that for the present
there was little opportuntiyy of
advances in market prices of se
curities like these. The otner
Southern Railway Issues, the 4s
and the 6s, were also lower. High
grade rails, which shared the day's
decline, included Northern Pacific
5s, Great Northern 7s and Pennsyl
vania 6s.

A good inquiry was reported for
Chicago and Alton refunding 3s
Sales were made around El and
the bond was comparatively steady
in the face of the fact that the re
ceivers are expected to defer In
terest due October 1st It seemed
to be the impression that the mar
ket price had discounted the unfav
orable conditions which brought
about the receivership considering
the fac,t that the issue is secured
by first lien on important mileage.

Foreign bonds were generally
weak in response to news from
abroad and the lower quotations for
sterling and franc exchange.
French 7s sold within two points
of the low of 1922. The 8s were
below par. More significant still
was the decline in United King-
dom 5s of 1937. City of Copen-
hagen 5s, Norway 8s, and Swe-
den 6s, among obligations of North-
ern European governments, were
likewise offered at concessions
from yesterday's closing. The one
exception to the general trend was
the Brazil 7s, the coffee secured
sterling loan.- Here, of course,
prevailing conditions in the coffee
market as well as Brazilian credit
are governing influences.

Among the industrials United
States Rubber 5s were down to 89
against a high for the year of 92.
There has been a good deal of sell-
ing of both the common and pre
ferred stocks during the past few
weeks but the bond is generally re-

garded as one of the best secured
industrials of its class. American
Smelting and Refining 5s, which
were weak yesterday, more than
regained all their loss today. Cerro
De Pasco 8s went off sharply not-
withstanding the fact that the
stock was fairly firm.

For the improvement in Liberties
today there was no more explana-
tion than for the weakness in the
two preceding days.

Curb Market
BY WILLIAM G. HEFFERNAN.

(CopTrtSht. 1922)

WTall Street New York, Sept 28.
Further demand for some ol tne

high priced Standard Oil shires
served to check, to some extent,
the selling movement in other sec
tions of the curb exchange today.

For the most part stocks held
firm with offerings smaller than
they had been Wednesday.

The Standard Oil of New Tori
was strong again and Magnolia Pe-

troleum was actively traded in at
higher prices. Vacuum Oil also
gave indications of resuming its ad-
vance. Standard Oil of Kansas was
neglected despite the report that
an increase in its capital from

of stock with a par value
of $100 to $6,000,000 in stock of $25
per value, may be announced at
any time. The Indiana shares dur-
ing the greater part of the time
were well supported but Ohio oil
was weak.

Cities Service preferred advanced
somewhat in the early part of the
day but lost the gain later. Gulf
Oil of Pennsylvania was the fea-
tures of the independent oils re-
sponding favorably to the report
that the company had brought in a
new well. Carib Syndicate, Mara- -
caibo and New England Fuel mov-
ea over a narrow range with no
matenal change in prices.

Macy preferred was a bit higher
Other department store issues were
inactive. Schulte Retail Stores
continued to sag in sympathy with
the weakness in Tobacco stocks on
the big board. Amalgamated Leath-
er common and preferred were in
demand again.

Supporting orders were apparent
in Duraut Motors, checking profes-
sional efforts to get the stock down.
Packard preferred lost a fraction,
but the common was practically
unchanged. Influenced by the pass-
ing of the dividend on Pittsburgh
Coal, the coal shares dealt in on
the curb were weak. Glen Alden
and Southern Coal & Iron were
both offered down.

(By the
Wheat September .

December
May ..........

Cora September
December ........
Mar ...
December ........
May -

Lard October ......
January -

Ribs September ...
October

Grain
' Chicago Cash Grain.

Chicago, Bept it.
WHEAT.

Sample grade red, 109.
No. 1 hard. Lll. f '

No. 2 hard, 1Jl.
No. 2 hard yellow, 1.10Ol.lL
No. 1 northern, 1.14. ,

CORN .
No. 1 mixed, 65.
No. 2 mixed, 6565.
No. 3 mixed, 64 64.
No. 4 mixed, 64.
No. 6 mixed, 63.
No. 1 yellow, 6566.
No. 2 yellow, 6665.
No. 3 yellow, 6465.
No. 4 yellow, 6464.
No. 6 yellow, 6363.
No. 2 white, 6565.
No. 3 white, 6465.
No. 4 white, 63.

OATS.
No. 1 white, 41.
No. 2 white, 414S.
No. 3 white, 4041.
No. 4 white, 40.
Sample grade, 37.

OTHER GRAINS.
Rye: No. 2, 7070.
Barley, 5862.
Timothy seed: 5:006.00.
Clover seed: 13.00 16.00.
Pork: nominal. Lard: 11.22. Ribs:

11.0012.00.

Peoria Cash Grain.
Peoria, III., Sept 28. Corn: Re-

ceipts 47 cars; No. 2 yellow 63;
No. 3 yellow 63; No. 4 yellow 62;
No. 5 yellow 61.

Oats: Receipts 11 cars; unchang-
ed; No. 2 white 4041.

St. Louis Cash Grain.
St Louis, Mo., Sept. 28. Cash

wheat: No. 2 red winter, 1.18;
No. 3 red, 1.111.15.

Corn: No. 2 yellow, 65: No. 3
yellow, 64.

Oats: No. 2 white, 4040; No.
white, 39.

St. Louis Futures.
St Louis, Mo., Sept 28. Close:

wheat, September, 1.05; Decem-
ber, 1.04.

Corn: September, 64c asked; De
cember, 59c.

Oats: September, 37 c bid; De-
cember blank.

Chicago Potatoes.
Chicago, Sept. 28. Potatoes:

steady on whites, weak on other
stocks; receipts 118 cars; total
United States shipments 1,287 cars;
Wisconsin and Minnesota sacked
round whites 1.0001.10 cwt; ditto
bulk 9OC01.OO cwt; Minnesota
sacked Early Ohios 1.00 cwt; Min-
nesota sacked Red River Osios 1.00
01.10 cwt; South Dakota bulk Ear-
ly Ohios 95c 1.00. cwt.

TWO CHESTER WHITE
SOWS HAVE 64 PIGS

Dixon, 111., Sept. 28. Two Ches-
ter White sows, owned by Fred
Drew, Dixon farmer, have far-
rowed a local record number bf
pigs this year, 64. In the spring
one sow farrowed 17 and the oth-
er 11. This fall they mothered 19
and 17 respectively.

TIER NANS FAIL

ON BLOOD TEST

Famous Scientist Refuses to Act
Without Instructions From

Court.

Chieaeo. SeDt 28. John P. Tier.
nan, Notre Dame law professor, his
wife and baby "Billy", whose fa
ther, Mrs. Tiernan says, is Harry
Poulin, haberdasher of South Bend,
Ind., had returned to South Bend,
today, after a futile effort to per
suade Dr. Albert Abrams, Californ-
ia scientist, to make a private blood
test in support of Tiernan's claim
that he is not the father of his
wife's child.

With a decision expected on Sat-
urday from Judge Ducomb in the
paternity suit at South Bend, Dr.
Abrams refused to make the test
privately, or on Tiernan alone,
Without instructions from the
court Poulin had refused to sub-
mit to the blood test, which has a
legal status in California.

BOCK I8L15D.
There was some taring back of

Rock Island todar around and Just
above 41 Mr neoole who bad sold
out on the rise to. 60. Other intend
ing purchasers took me ground
was better to await publication
probably Monday of the August
arnlnn statement, for then all the

bad news would be out. It will of
course make a very poor compari-
son with the same month last year,
and it will also not show up well
as compared with July. However,
the road is recovering quickly from
the effects of the strikes and the
September report, it is said by those
who know, will be very satisfac- -
tory,

PITTSBURGH COAL.
Comment around the street today

regarding the passing of the Pitts-
burgh coal dividend was pretty ac-

rimonious, to say the least. The
plea that the management was do-

ing the thing in
making stockholders help bear the
losses of the coal strike was ridi
culed. The company bas already
got back to an operating capacity
of 60 per cent, which will be in-

creased materially provided trans-
portation facilities improve. It is
facing period of unusual profits.

PICKING CHEAP STUI HS.
While the letters sent out by the

various stock observers did not
hold out much hope that the de-

cline bad rnn its course, still some
of these exoerts advised that cer
tain stocks were getting down
around points where they could be
purchased "with Impunity." They
all pointed out tnat it was nor. yei
time for Indiscriminate buying,
most of them holding to the view
that the market as a whole could
sell lower.

U. S. SXELTDTG.
The steady advance in the quota-

tions for lead and zinc with the
good price for silver has brought
about a distinct change in 'the
earnings position of the United
States Smelting, Refining & Mining
company during the first eight
months of 1922. Net earnings in
this period was equivalent to $2.54
a share on the common, which com-
pares with a deficit after preferred
dividends in the same period last
year of $620,000.

DryGoods Market
BT BTUAKT P. WZSV

(OoransM. ma.

New York, Sept 28. Standard
print cloth constructions were
quiet but firm in the market for
cotton cloths today but odd and
narrow constructions were in ex-

cellent demand at slightly better
prices. Sheetings recorded no
startling amount of business but
the tone manifested was strong.
Sateens sold steadily and there was
good inquiry for pajama checks.
Drills, twills, and osnabergs all
were strong without extraordinary
change.

The volume of crepes being
turned out by the silk mills is hav-
ing its effect on the raw silk mar-
ket and considerable business was
in evidence today, although prices
showed a tendency to soften slight-
ly.

WOOL.
Boston, Sept. 28. The wool mar

ket was firm but with no large
amount of business today. What
trading was done was distributed
well throughout the various grades
however. Dealers are worrying
over the regulations overtaking for-
eign wools from bonds which speci-
fy that at least One bale of each
grade or lot be held for examina
tion. Withdrawals frequently com-
prise several hundred bales and
long delays are predicted. Aus-

tralian markets were reported firm
today.

WEEKLY VEGETABLE
AND FRUIT REVIEW

Chicago, Sept 28. Theil . . . . . . car...lots

"TfT iruus ana vegetables
dtl,nrLy dulng th?

with preceding week, according to
the market review of the United
States bureau of agricultural econ
omies. A total of 24,366 cars mov
ed, compared with 1S.986 the same
week last year.

Potatoes showed the heaviest
gain, 2,300 cars. Shipments of
grapes, apples, pears, cabbage, on
ions, celery ana sweet potatoes
were also heavier, while most oth-
er lines showed decreased move-
ments. Markets were stronger for
apples. Potatoes and peaches
strengthened in eastern markets,
but 'declined in others. Onions
were slightly weaker; white cab- -,

bage and sweet potatoes were gen-
erally steady.

Toledo Seed.
Toledo, Ohio, Sept 28. Clover

seed: prime, cash, 10.95: October,
10.95; December, 10.95; March
11.20.

Timothy: prime, cash, 3.20; Oc- -
tober, 3.05; December, 3.05.

BT OTTABT r. WEST.
"arll Street, New York. Bept 2S.

ble advices from Europe Uiii

"alng pronouncing the Turkish
iathm more crltlcl than It bad

wfl at any time, afforded a fur-

ther severe test tor the market.
Jain there , waa no real war

f a, but there waa a good deal
iMenaltlvenesa to the news, es-

facially in the investment market
. in the foreign exchanges,
beat went up and cotton came

down, but In neither instance was
the movement anything more than
05t of the ordinary fluctuations
that might be expected in the day
to day routine.
'rurftiah government bonds were
rather noticeably soft, and this,
taken in connection with runner
marked weakness in sterling, fur-
nished an indication that banking
opinion abroad was viewing the
latest developments at the Darda-
nelles with some uneasiness. So
far as the decline in sterling was
concerned, however, it could have
been accounted for quite as readily
by the seasonal pressure of com-

mercial drafts drawn against for-

eign purchases of American sta-
ples.

So, too, while the tone of the
whole bond market was weaker; in
cluding Liberties and Corporate
issues as well, and more reaction
ary than it has been for any time.
it was hard to say Just now mucn
this was due to the European cri.
sis and how far to the uncertainty
regarding the new treasury financ-
ing at home.' Unquestionably the
(tar that the new government loan
would be offered on terms which
would make the recent average of
bond prices seem rather too high
baa made large homers more win
lne to sell.
. In the stock market speculative
efforts to get prices down were ed

at the opening and renew-
ed at intervals during the remain-
der of the day. They were helped
by a moderate amount of real 11- -'

qaidatton which represented the
. necessities of indi-
viduals and pools that cut such a
figure in the August advance. The
buying in on a large scale of stocks
sold short on previous days, how-

ever, furnished an increasing ele-

ment of suDDort and buying order
put In to reaccumulate stocks dis
tributed 6 to 10 points up, were
ntore of a factor than they had
been.
.Operations for the decline made

' headway In the Independent steels
aca the Tobaccos, but encountered
more opposition in the motors and
equipment issues.
, Jhe principal difference between
'Wednesday's market and today's
was that on Wednesday prices
crumbled away in all directions,
whereas today, although there were
a great many weak points, there
were also a number of stocks in
which the selling was quite vigor-
ously opposed. This suggested that
certain Interests which bad taken
profits in .the campaign of July
and August were gradually re-
entering the market.

The latest German bank state
ment certainly gave no sign that
the postponement of cash repara-
tions payments Is leading to any
modification in the policy of note
inflation. The circulation Item had
another jump of 19,000,000.000
marks, which is well up to the ter-
rific weekly average maintained
since the early summer. The sur-
prising thing, as it has been for
the last fortnight or more, is the
steadiness of the mark in the face
3f this outpour of new currency.

Ma.rk exchange was quoted' today
at .06, whereas the high for the last
two weeks was only .07.
'Call money got up again to 5

per cent but this could hardly have
been counted among the signs of
uneasiness over affairs abroad. The
principal declines on the stock

occurred naUtrally enough
In stocks which were recently most
boldly exploited by the Wall Street
cliques. Railway shares were quite
irregular, but the group as a whole
did better than it had the previous
day. This showed more apprecia-
tion of the illogical effect of sell-
ing railway stocks because of the
poor August reports when the fig-
ures on car loadings indicated su.'i

n entirely different condition for
the coming months,
ri Standard Oils came to the front
the last hour and this wtth thestrong support accorded Baldwin
locomotive and one or two other
leaders, had a steadying effect upon
the rest of the market.
j New York Sagar.

, f New York, Sept 28. Raw sngar
,.13-3- 2 cents for Cubas, cost andfreight equal to 4.87 for centrifu-

gal. Refined, 6.25 for fine

130 130
9 10

74 74

1 2
84 84
15 15V

21 21

96 96
47 47

21 21

40 40

42 43

12 12
49 50

106 107
22 23

48 49
49 49
60 60
81 82

57 58

105 106
201 201

72 73

Bucks .. ................ iaa InolW'-oo- ; canners, steaoy to iwc low--.evj , . . i . i i o fjiis o ir

LOS$T
II0BS60 LOITER

(By the Consolidated Press.)
U. S. Yards, Chicago, Sept 28.

While the total supply of cattle for
the week shows an increase over
the number on hand during the
first four days of last week, yet
values from choice sters have held
up well. Other grades have been
more or less uneven, however.
Sellers had more than 12,000 hogs
held over from yesterday and the
trade was lower todsy. Receipts
were estimated at 12,000 cattle; 26..
000 hogs, 14,000 sheep and 3,000
caives.

CATTLE.
Choice steers were steady to

strong, but the general trade was
quoted steady compared with the
levels of the day before. Prims
heavy steers sold at $12 while
yearlings also reached this figure.
uows ana neuers sola well at un-
changed price levels, with good
cows at $707.60. Canners and
bulls held well, while calves were
strong to 25c higher. Big packers
paid $12.600 12.75 for choice lots.

HOGS.
The market was slow after - a

late start, and values were gener-
ally off 10015 cents from the lev-

els of the day before. Best light
butchers went at $10.50010.60,
while rough packing hogs sold at
$7.2507.75, with good lots at $8.60

08.75. Demand for pigs was good
and this end of the trade held
about steady. Choice lots sold at
$9.5009.65.

SHEEP.
Values were strong for lambs at

the start but demand was weaker
later in the day. Choice lambs sold
at $14.5014.60 with some prime
animals at $14.65. Feeders also
sold at $14.65. Aged muttons were
steady.

Peoria Livestock.
Peoria, 111., Sept. 23. Hog re

ceipta, 1,200; 10 to 20 cents lower;
about steady with yesterday'i
close; lights, 9.7510.10; mediums,
9.75010.10; heavies, 8.50010.00;
packers, 6.50 8.50.

Cattle receipts, 300; steady; top
veal, 10.50.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept 28. Cat-

tle receipts, 15,000; bulls and veal-er-

steady, others, calves, weak to

i(ilow5 'OWer, mnst hulls 3.50(4.00;
best vealers, 10.5011.00; most
heavy and medium weight calves,
5.006.50; all other classes, un-

even, generally steady to 25c low- -

er; early stop steers, 10.60; bulk
cowa, 3.755.50; good to prims
l0M' WffY.lH); most neuers, .!

6.00; early sales, stockers, 5.009
7.25;- -common to rgood feeders,.. .

B.2i

Hog receipts, 6,000; open, steady,
later, mostly 5c to 10c lower; ship-

pers took about 1,400; shipper, top,

10.10; packer top, 10.00; 140 to 160

pounders, 9.70&9.85; 170 to 23t
pounders, mostly 9.75 10.05: bulk
250 to 300 pounders, 9.65ff9.90;
bulk of sales, 9.4010.00: packing
sows, mostly steady, 8.25 S.50;

few at 8.60; stock pigs, steady;
bulk, 9.509.75; best natives, 9.90.

Sheep receipts, 10.000; very slow,
few sales lambs around 25c lower;
prime, Utahs, 14.40; sheep,
steady; fat western ewes, 5.75.

spicuons. There are 40 national-
ities in Detroit's population and the

number of camouflaged saloons is

on the increase. Many of th&etabs
are said to have real beer on draft

and ono hears tales of at least six

breweries which are producing the
genuine article. Police records are
a subject of controversy because
the "drunk court" pro-

ceedings do not include those wbo

are held overnight, the scores be-

ing released during the night as
soon as they sober up. Michigan it
near enough to Ohio to swing i
the latter does. It would be an

exaggeration to say that the Vo-

lstead act is as yet in' danger of

being attacked by the votes of
wet delegation from Michigan, but

it is accurate to say the issue has

by no means disappeared and that
the real test of the Volstead laws
permanency is not more than two

or three years away as far as Mic-
higan is concerned.

COURT UPHOLDS

OHIO BEER VOTE

Supreme Body Denies Petltiei
Keep Proposal Off Ballots

on ot. 7.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept 28.-- Th

Ohio supreme court today fru-
strated another effort to prevent a

vote at the Nov. 7 election on a

constitutional amendment autho-
rizing the sale in Ohio of light winea

and beer, by refusing to hear tne

petition filed yesterday by Atto-
rney George S. Hawks, of Cincm-nat-

i,

seeking to enjoin the sec-
tary of state from placing the
proposal on the ballots.

ACCUSED NE

Black Charged With AttartW
White Woman, Is Taken fre

Sheriff and Hanged.

Sandersville, Ga Sept 2- 8-

Johnson, negro, was taken iro

ifflcers and lynched today www

enroute to Wrightaville to st
trial, according to word receive

from Deputy-Sheri- ff Wood. ?"

had the prisoner in charge i"
negro was charged with attackUtf

a white woman.

Contin'l Motors 10
Crane Co., pfd. . 109
Deere & Co., pd. 74
Diamond Match 116
Earl Motors 2
G. Lakes Dredge. 85
Oodchaux 15
Gossard, H. W. . 26
Hart, S. ft M. ... 80
Illinois Brick .. 21
Lindsay Light ... 5
Midw'st prior lien 96
Midwest Utilities. 48
Midw'st Util., pfd. 84
M'ntgomery-War- d 22
Nat Leather, new 7
Phiiipsborn ..... 40
Pick & Co. 26
Piggly Wiggly 'A' 43
Public Service . .101
Quaker Oats, pfd. 98
Reo Motor 13
Stewart-Warn- er . 51

Swift & Co 107
Swift Intl 23
Stand'd Gas, com. 20
Stand'd Gas, pfd. 49
Thompson (J. R.) 49
U. C'rb'ds & C'rb'n 61
U. L'g't 7 pet, pfd. 82
U. L'g't & Ry. com. 70
U. S. G'psum, pfd. 105
Wahl 58
Western Knitting 9 ;

Yellow Mfg., B..205
Yellow Taxi 73

Liberty Bonds
High, low Close

Lib. 3s 101.10 100.86 100.90
Lib. 3s 100.82
Lib. 1st 4s 100.00 99.84 100.00
Lib. 1st 4s ...100.40 100.02 100.12
Lib. 2d 4s ...100.08 99.80 99.92
Lib. 2d 4s, R 99.84 99 70 99.84
Lib. 3d 4s ...100.09 99.80 99.96
Lib. 3d 4s, R . 99.84 99.80 99.84
Lib. 4th 4s ..100.20 99.96 100.16
Lib. 4th 4s, R 100.00 99.90 99.98
Vic. 4s 100.58 100.54 100.54
Vic. 4s, R ...100.10
Vic. 4s 100.20 100.18 100.20
Vic. 4s, R ...100.04

BOOST WAGES OF

ALTON WORKERS

C. & A. Approves Increase for AH
Attaches of the Signal

Bloomington, 111., Sept. 28. An-
nouncement was made by the Chi-
cago & Alton yesterday that an in-
crease in pay had been approved
for all attaches of the signal de-
partment On July 1. a reduced
scale went into effect following an, . .n .1 - : iuiuei uuui me uunea oiaies rail
road labor board, which reducer!
the pay of an signalmen 5 to 6

i cents an hour.

DEMOCRATS IN

MICHIGAN HAVE

CHANCETOWIN

(Continued from First Page.)

governor, should acquire all the
Baker vote is not clear though it
is apparent he will win large blocks
of progressive and liberal votes.
The addition of the 125,000 wouldn't
of course be enough to insure the
election of Mr. Ferris. This much
is certain Mr. Ferris will poll the
normal Democratic vote and will
draw to his banner on personal Is-

sues alone a large part of the Re-
publican strength. Unless the
campaign should delineate the is-

sues and develop unexpected fire-
works, the forecast of a close vote

, with a safe majority for Townsend
is wuai one is given Dy most per-
sons of disinterested Judgment in
the political world hereabouts. Two
or three days of cold weather Just
before election might cause many
Republicans to stay at home and
express that way their protest
against the handling of the rail and
coal strikes. The supply of hard
coal is as yet too uncertain to de--
cide the fate of the candidates but
ine party in power will suffer some
losses here as elsewhere on that
grievance.

Again in Michigan as in Ohio the
public has the impression Harding
wasn't firm enough in the strike
crisis. No one eomes forward with
a concrete suggestion as to what
he might have done opinion hasnot crystallized on alternatives
but the labor Deoole criticize the
president for what he did while
tb business men critictee him fnr
what he didn't do and between the
two elements the administration
must expect some losses even in
this realm of Republicanism.

Ford Backs Ferris.nenry Ford's shutdown of his
various plants didn't last long
enough to develop any more disaf-
fection than was noticeable before
he closed down. The automobile
king is friendly to the candidacy of
former Governor Ferris. That's
natural, ror Ford ran against Newoeny in tne famous campaign

"CAP" STUBS. If Cap Would Only Litten to Gran'ma! i

BY EDWIN A.
j , '

i

I "WRED n -- LaS I fcP ONUf GOT ft) Mat. ftuTH KwA Cv74lWfcs II "Hy TOMT KDO STOP

5 lrTOVNi I "SrWVT. V RtTHMrTTlCJ; . l--
Jdl 7HlNbi?N THK? ( PU Re J V' JAN GIT TO YOUR STUDvlN'" ,.

N yH tDlOKI'tmttUlnlN(I!,l k, LuZIIrr--
GEE', m MUSCLE' 1 VSTRON&y- -l I NOBODY'S EVER GONNA HrVE" .

wnich caused all the commotion1
ana is now bein? referred tn hv
those who have fought and are
ngtitlng against Senator Townsend.
Ford's support will be an asset to
Ferris In Wayne county, which em-
braces populous Detroit

John Barleycorn Ghost.
Not an insignificant aspect of the

campaign here is the persistence of
the wet and dry issue. Many of
the nominees for office both in the
state campaign and on the congres-
sional ticket are wets. Many ob-
servers, including some newspaper
editors here, profess to see a change
in prohibition sentiment Wayne
county voted 32,000 against prohibi-
tion originally but the claim is that
the wets are getting a toe hold in
the other cities of the state. The
cry for a modification of the Vol-
stead act is raised here mostly be-
cause) violation of the law is so con--

'

"
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